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Abalones are deep sea shell fish, caught in the
purest ocean water off the California coast by
divers and prepared by a special process. They
are far more nutritious than oysters clams and
are specially recommended by physicians debil-it- v

and wasting diseases.
"

Abalone food contains pure Albumen really
assimilable form.

FULL DIRECTIONS WITH EACH CAN

25c Per Can
SOMETHING- - NEW DAY

California Blue Plums.
Fancy California Tomatoes.

Valley Spinach and Mustard Greens.
Fresh Beets, Turnips and Eadishes.

Summer Squash and Cucumbers.
Fine Head Lettuce and Parslej.

Mountain Green Beans and Cabbage.
Green Lima Beans and Green Peas.

Colorado Freestone Peaches.
Fancy Valley
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Bell Trunks,
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We store goods.

Bell
08 & D R

A. E. RYAN & CO.
OPEN ALL

L U M
BURTON-LING- O CO., FIRST & KANSAS

Bell

Bell
18

Bell 20

Pears and Grapes.

Texas St. Auto 1151.

MERCHANTS

FRESH FRUITS
VEGETABLES

fTTOTlJl

Prompt
TELEP

Awning Shades

tS

FACTORY
Bags and Leather Goods

Repaired and Exchanged. 1966 .

Opp. PostofSce, across Plaza

For Residence and Business Houses.
Tent and Camp Supplies.

El Paso Tent and Awning 312 S. El Pa3C

Smith Cream
FAMILY ORDERS PROMPTLY DELIVERED.

202 Texas
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS AND DENTAL SUPPLIES.

SSSST EL PASO BRICK
HOLLOW BLOCK AND PARTITION TILE; ALL SIZES

P. 0. 136. Prompt Delivery

HACK and
"Win be up right away." LONGWELL'S TRANSFER
116 to San Francisco St Careful Men.

Bell

"We're there in just a minute." Storage and Packing careful men at right price.
BELL 1054. ODOM'S TRANSFER. AUTO

Rent

EASY RUNNING WHITE
H. L. Stewart Furniture Agents, 310-31- 2 S. Stanton.

Our Motto, Easy Payments, Fair Dealings, Good Goods.
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Auto
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212 SAIi ANTONIO ST.
NIGHT.
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and Special
307-3- 09 E. Overland St
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RETAIL GROCERIES WHOLESALE

CLIFFORD

Reasonable

Attention.

Repairs.
109 N. Campbell St

MATTICE-BUS- H PLUMBING CO.

Secret, Prompt and Accurate. Efficient Service. Reasonable Rates.

RING 1362. CONTRACT DEPT.

HEXRY MOHR

I CUT RATE I
R 309 S. El Paso St. M

E Guns, Ammunition, Wagon Covers. Builders' Hardware. Tools, all g
S kinds Saddles Harness. Cutlery. Tents Oil Paint. Eta g

QUALITY WORI
In Kodak Finishing and

Bromide Enlarging
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rule." he said. The speaker compared
the monument to the statue of Peace,
the "Christ of the Andes" between Ar-

gentine and Chili.
Unveiling- th Monument.

From the speaker's stand, the gover-
nor, followed by a long line of frock
coated officials, walked upon the sec-

ond section of the monument, and,
grasping the veil rope, gave the un-

successful pull which has aroused such
comment of symbolism. A cannon
roared the first 21 salutes, bands clash-
ed, and crowds cheered. Facing tlue
crowds which thronged about the
statue, the governor pronounced a for-
mal word of inauguration.

Thence governor Sanchez and his fol-
lowers, walked to the nearby place
where the foundation of the new mu-
nicipal palace is being lid. There he
performed the laying of the corner-
stone. Three pretty girls, Miss Emma
Montes, with bucket; Hiss Carolina Ve-

larde, with sprinkler, and Miss Eu-
genia Aleman, with trowel, performed
the Masonic function ter the docu-
ments were placed in the stone. A trow-
el used for the ceremony was especial-
ly made in El Paso of ebony and silver
for the purpose.

Hospital nnd Library Dedicated.
As the next stage in the ceremonies,

officials wiere seated within the just
finished walls of the new and only li-

brary of Ciudad Juarez, facing the
on the municipal square in

the southeastern part of the city. There
Manuel Areo, representing the Spanish
committee which raised funds for the
building, delivered the address. Gov-
ernor Sanchez made response.

Still the work of inauguration, was
not completed. Carriages brought the
officials to the recently recreated
Juarez hospital, which tops a hill at
the south of tiie city, an ideal location
for fresh air and a pretty view. The
governor inspected the 11 bedrooms of
the infirmary, which will he ready for
use within a few days.

The Procession.
I Tti TYiftoniT'htlrt Vi r nannln TT oro
I amused.. by bands and a repetition of
i , I.,.-..- .

iue pruce&siuii. Lrtsa oy iie o j.i.ey;s a
band, the procession contained many
interesting features a float of kinder-
garten children in costume of various
Mexican patriots, an infantile Hidalgo
at the front; six schools of children In
military formation, the boj's in soldier
uniforms and the girls in Liberty cos-
tume; a float from the Agricultural col-
lege, and students In Uniiorm. mutual
societies of Juarez and El Paso with
"Old Glory" in the fore of the latter; a
float representing Peace, a formation
of customs inspectors in immaculate
uniform, officials, city, state and federal,
and the military band visiting the city.

The Banquet.
Shortly before 1 oclock. more than

100 men sat at banquet in the gover-
nor's honor in hotel Porfirio Diaz.
Reyes's orchestra played In the door
of the big dining hall, so closely were
the tables packed. Seven courses with
three wines were enjoyed by prominent a
Juarez officials, the visitors from the
south and a few American guests from
El Paso. During the ceremonies, post-
master J. A. Smith and consul T. D.
Edwards had accompanied the offici- -

'ating party, and mayor C. E. Kelly, A.
Li. Sharpe, Felix Martinez, Harry Pot-
ter, A. Krakauer, J. R. Harper and oth-
ers sat at table. "Wall and table deco-
rations were profuse, the national color
scheme being- carried out even to the
food itself.

Francisco Portillo, the new and active
mayor of Juarez, wno Is largely respon-
sible for the city's new lease of life,

at

TO BE HAPPY.
you must have good healtn. You can't
have good health if your liver is not
doing its duty slow but sure poisoning
is going on all the time under such cir-
cumstances. Ballard's Herbine makes a
perfectly healthy liver keeps the
stomach and bowels right and acts as
a tonic for the entire system. Sold by
all druggists.

Special Sale
OX OUR 25c

CREAM C0C0ANUT 14

WEDNESDAY ONLY
We use HOT "WATER to CLEANSE with
at our fountain. an

CONFECTIONERY COMPANY,
C. S. PICKRELL, Mgr.

?06 N. Oregon St. Phone 347
Under the Electric Fountain.

Knox
and

full outs

See Our
Window
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first spoke. He spoke to the governor,
as a successor of Enriqup C. Creel, of-

fering thanks for the many good things
which have been brought to Juarez by
Interest of the state government. He
thanked mayor Kelly for his presence
and the El Paso Spanish colony, "those
who think and speak as we do," for
us fine work ai c.uzens of a new coun-
try.

EI rn.o Mexicans l'mlwed.
"In no place in the republic has the

centenary been celebrated with more
affection and oetter eiiect," was the
pretty compliment offered by the gov-
ernor. He spoke of many things of in-

terest to Juarez, ending by giving all
credit of tho works to exgovernor
Creel, his predecessor.

"There was a little boy," said judge
Harper, who spoke for mayor Kelly.

e learnea that ins latner was Dorn
in New York; that his mother was
born in San Francisco. 'I was born in
El Paso,' he said; 'how in the world did
we ever get together? "

"That," said the El Paso judge, "may
illustrate Mexico and the United States.
A determination for independence has
brought us together." The speech was
made in English, Felix Marteniz, of El
Paso, translating. Then Mr. Martinez
spoke as representative of tho American-M-

exican, and Luis Terrazas, one
of the governor's party, made a thrill-
ing address, which brought hearty
cheers, fReception By Women.

From the banquet table the diners
went to the customs house, where the
women of the city gave a tea in honor
of the governor. The beautiful patio-hal- l,

created for the meeting of the two
presidents, was aglow with color and
light, an orchestra played, and tea, cof-
fee and ices with sweets were served
to more than 300 invited guests, includ
ing Col. A. C. Sharpe and staff of Fort
Bliss and other Americans.

By 5 oclock a dance was in progress
on the spacious floor of the salon. The
well dressed assembly danced until the
time of the governor's departure,Lthe whole companv went to the station
to participate in his farewell. The
dancers returned, however, ana me ball
continued into the night.

Many Band Concert.
During the day band concerts were

held in the Constitution plaza, and the
whole city, with visitors from the south
and north and manv Americans from
EI Paso, flocked through the streets,
visited the gambling games and the
bull ring. After three days of rain,
the sun shone on the feasting city.
Muddy streets were dried, and the peo-
ple took advantage of the change by
turning out in full force.

Everything of the day's program
went without a single hitch, com-
mandant Ponce de Leon of police di-

recting the procession. Only at the un-
veiling of the statue did the mounted
police have difficulty in handling the
crowds, but no accidents occurred and

minimum of arrests were recorded,
although saloons opened Saturday
night after a three days' drouth.

A Great Tribute.
The Juarez statue and national mon

ument has been erected at a cost or
more than $150,000. Xot only as to
cost, but as a work of art, it stands
alone within a radius of many miles of
El Paso. Its bronze Juarez and four
marble pieces were made in Italy by
special order. The whole monument,
from the ground to the tip of the pa-

triot's right hand, which is raised to
the sky as he holds in his left arm a
furled flag, is about 100 feet high, and

the base nearly 200 feet in diameter. .

o..c (.uiui i especially siriKing.
All is bronze in color with the excep-
tion of the white marble statues at
either side of the base. The marble of
the base and the high column on
which stands the Juarez is of an un-
usual bronze colored stone, blending In
with metal tablets of bronze.

Each stage of the monument repre-
sents a period of Mexican history. The
first tier of stones are formed in Aztec
design, symbolic of the indian period,
the second circle of the base is of Span-
ish form, representing the period of
foreign rule, and the column itself
tells of the Mexican Independence with
the statue of Juarez triumphant on its
tip. The figure of the patriot stands

feet, the four symbolic pieces being
about twice average human height.
The woman with the olive sprig is
Peace, she of the light and scroll Is
Reform, scales are held aloft by thelady of Justice, while the army of therepublic is represented by two figures,

officer with a sword drawn over a
stooping soldier.

The GiiestH From Chihuahua.
Those of the governor's party were:
President of the higher court Att.

Carlos Munoz; Pres. of congress Luis
Terrazas, Jr.; secretary of government
Att. Guillermo Porres; congressman
Alejandro Balderrama; Martin Fa-lom- ir,

Enrique de la Carza,
Jose Maria Batello, Juan Rive-ro-

Jose Asunsulo; magistrates of
the supreme court, Saturnino Urias and
Salvador Yanez; prosecuting attorney
Felipe Lugo; aldermen Att. Alberto
Villareal, Att. Jose Arguelles, Manuel
Rocha Chabre, Eng. Carlos Escobar:
Pres. of chamber of commerce Juan
Terrazas; Spanish consul Federico
Sisniega; Eng. Benjamin Anguiano;
Eng. Manuel Gameros, Col. Antonio Ra-
mos Cadena, Ygnacio Alcaraz; postmas-
ter Milton Ordaz and Pedro Olivares
Zuloaga.

When the eagle crested banner drop-
ped from the heroic bronze statue of
Benito Juarez Sunday and the monu
ment built in honor of the Lincoln of
Mexico was revealed in all of its classic
beauty, the accompanying dedicatory
exercises recalled another historic
event when the first stone of the mon-
ument was laid by the "good gray Ea-
gle of the republic," Gen. Porfirio Diaz,
president of Mexico.

The Famous Oct. 15.
It was on the memorable 15th of

October preceding the meeting day of
the two republican presidents. Since
noon the streets of the Mexican bordercity had been filled with marching
troops. The clank of the sabre clad of-
ficers, the trill of trumpets and the
blare of military bands had disturbed
the quiet of the peaceful town of the
Mexican mission. Marching through
colonnade bordered streets, the army of
northern Mexico had been reviewed by
their commander In chief. Plumed
aids strutted In and out of the tem-
porary executive palace as the hero of
an hundred battles stood with bared
head and shoulders thrown back as thearmy, his army, swung past In review.

CIvllInn SuppInulH Soldier.
Quickly the scene shifted. Insteadof 4he pomp of power the setting was

that of civic simplicity. The cavalry
and infantry guards were in the back-
ground. Frock coated citizens and
school children, hundreds of them

wearing the tricolor of their country,
occupied the center of the stage. In-
stead of the gray of the review the man
of destiny wore the citizen dress ot i

awiiuie uuiui. ine bun uu iuiit,-- ' ouhii- -
mered from the nickel steel helmets ot
the bodyguard. The softness of a south-
western indian summer evening had
settled over the cross crowned city ol

: the north.
Seated on an improvised platform, t

with a gaudy colored background of i

painted canvas, the grand old man of
Mexico listened patiently, almost stoi-
cally', to the lengthy addresses of the i

leading citizens who extolled the vir-- j

tues of the country's hero, who was to
I be honored in the town where he had j

made his military headquarters. In the
half light of the autumn evening, all
of the indian blood of his ancestors
shown in the rugged face of the first
citizen-soldi- er of the republic.

The Bands Play Softly.
Everything was in kee"in"- - n

longer did the bodyguards gallop to
and fro like watch uogs. xue ...u.-dent- e

was among his own people. In
stead of the crash of military music, the
Banda Policia, grouped to the right of
the dais, crooned the softest, sweetest
music ever made by wood winds and
mellow brass. It was like a devotional
service. The human pipe organ played
the strains of a hymn, the beloved
hymn of Mexico. The venerable patri-
arch arose as the music swelled into a
crescendo of harmony. The vast audi-
ence which filled the open circle
a.rose as one. A trumpet off to the
south in the camp of the cavalry wailed
Its plaint.

Really Imid Cornerstone.
Stepping down from the platform

with a firm tread, the world figuro
walked across the carpeted space to the
cement base of the monument. There, I

surrounded by the Important person- - j
ages of the republic, the president laid
the first stone of the monument for on
of the triumvirate of heroes of which
he was one. The act was not merely a
form. Grasping the silver itrowel firm-
ly, he laid the cornerstone with all
the care and skill of a master mason.
None of the work was left to others.
He spread the mortar from the silver
champagne holder, the block was low-
ered by the Agricultural colege stu-
dents, the president guided it to its
final resting place, tapped it on the top
after the trick of an expert. The work
had been well done.

In the center of the new municipal
plaza soon to be surrounded by city '
and state buildings, the Benito Juarez
monument is symbolic of the republic
for which the man whose memory it
honors fought. Imposing in its height
of marble column, surrounded by the i

neroic bronze of beloved Bei.ito Juar-
ez, the monument, the cornerstone ot
which was laid by a world he'-o- , stands
as an epitome of republican progress,
of the rise of Mexican liberty from the
darkness of Spanish oppression, o the
sunlight of Independence.

Embodiment of Grlto.
It is the embodiment I ind

marble of the "grito" of Hidalgo. From '

"is eminence tne Juarez ot bronie !

seems about to wave the banner of the
republic which he holds and shout:
"Long live religion! Long live our
holy mother of Guadalupe! Long live
America and Death to bad govern-
ment!"

JUAREZ MOXU3IEXT UNVEILED
IX 3IEXICO CITY ALSO

Mexico City. Mex.. Sept. 19. In the
presence of a ldrge crowd president
Diaz this morning officiated at tne
unveiling and dedication of a great
marble monument erected to the mem
ory of Benito Juarez, the man who
separated state and church In Mexico
when he occupied the office of 'chief
executive of the nation. The monu-
ment stands in the Alameda fronting
Juarez avenue and is one of the most
imposing and costly in the capital.

Another feature of che Mexican cele
bration Sunday was the delivery of
the k of exico CIt to ov
ernment by the Frencn special ambas
sador.

The keys are of silver and were hand-
ed to president Diaz in tho National
palace Sunday morning. They were
carried to France when the French
soldiers returned to .their country after
the French occupation ended.

ISIjAXD of mystery.
Less than 3000 miles from the city

of New York, and about a third of that
distance from San Francisco there is
situated, in thv upper reaches of the '

j

gulf...of California,. a. small island,
i

worthless even for so mean a purpose
as the raising of goats, but never-
theless a center of attraction for the
ethnologists and archaelogists of tha
Old and New Worlds for many genera-
tions.

This rocky peak, rising from the j

Tiburon island. Tiburon is a Spanish j

word, which, translated into English.
means "shark." The waters around
the Islet aro literally swarming with
these tigers of the sea. and the in- - .

habitants of the Island are said to be
no less ferocious than the shark. Tibu- - r

ron is peopled with a handful of In-
dians, the only aborigines of their kind
in the world, known as Seris. They
are reputed to be cannibals, to be so
fierce that none of the mainland
tribes of Mexican redskins ever dare to
invade their shores, and to possess
the secret of manufacture of a pecu-
liarly deadly poison, with which they
prepare their arrows before battle
From Wide World Magazine.

HYPXOTIC TRIUMPH.
A doctor related the following story:

"I had a patient who was very ill and
who ought to have gone to a warmer j
climate, but whose means were insuf-
ficient, so I resolved to try what hyp-
notism would do for 'him. I had a
largo sun painted on the celling of his
room and by suggestion induced him
to think it was the sun which woula
cure him. The ruse succeeded and he i

was getting better rapidly when one
day on my arrival I found that he was
dead."

"Did it fail. aftr all then?" asked
th. doctor's hearers.

"No," replied the doctor, "he died
'of sunstroke." From the Circle Maga-
zine. i

FRIGHTEXED OFF. j

A AVasshington car conductor, born I

in London and still a cockney, has
succeeded in extracting thrills from
the alphabet Imparting excitement to
the names of the national capital's
streets. On a recent Sunday morning
he was calling the streets thus:

"Ha itch!"
"High!"
"Kay!"
"Hell!"
At this point three prim ladles

picked up their prayer books and left
the car. From Lippincott's.

Be sure and take a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy with you when starting on ycur
trip this summer. It cannot be ob
talned on board the trains or steamers.
Changes of water and climate often
cause sudden attacks of diarrhoea, and
it is best to be prepared. Sold by all
druggists.
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HE latter part of ike week we
hold our Fall
This marks the beginning of re-

sumption the Calisher business.
The opening of other departments will
follow in quick succession.

Watch for
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Definite
107-11- 1

Stanton
Street

mm

THE COURTS
34TH DISTRICT.

Hanex. Presidinsr.
Cruz Dekrado, charged with burglary,ot(.p(q:rrI7years state penitentiary.

DISTRICT.
Walthall, Presiding.

Sebastian Moran railway,
$16,500 damages

accident Valentine; trial.

FALL CATTLE MOVE3IEXT
FROII MEXICO STARTS

customs house expecting
shipment cattle
Corralitos company, Chihuahua, Mon-
day afternoon.

shipment.

Another
appearance today page. Every

Herald hereafter.
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home again better prepared

satisfy cus-
tomers. reliable contractor.

W. Greek
Nevada Pnone
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1 Electric!
I Flashlights J

1 We are closing them out I
I at less tban wholesale 1
1 cc-st-. Look at these prices 1

1 $2.50 values cut to $1,25 1

I $2.00 values cut to $1.09 1

I $1.25 values cut to 75c

iStandard !

I Electric Co.!
107 South StaatoH St. 3

AND JAPALAC
Both Modern and Convenient Finishes.
1-- 2 pints 25c Pints 40c
1-- 2 gallons $1.35 Gallons $2.50

Quarts 75c
STAIN AND VARNISH COMBINED

Pain

Millinery Opening,

Glass Co,

Have just received CABLOAB OF AMMUNITION,
full stock of Winchester, Eemington, Sav-?g- e,

Marlin and Stevens Rifles and Shot Gains, Febi-ge- r

22 Automatic Rifle, Fox Shot Gains and many
other new goods. Call and see them.

SHELTON-PAYN- S ARMS CO.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

The EI Paso Scliooi for Girls
Announces the opening of all regular courses. Special classes in Phvslcal Ed-
ucation and in Music are now being organized. Tie Principal may be seen atany time by appointment.

1111-11- 1." Terrace St., Sunset IlelRUts. Telephone 291) Ml

ATTEXTIOX, REAL, ESTATE XEX.
Get Bi:y On This Qulek For Sale for ,1O0.00.

A No. 1 established tent and awning business. A good chance for some one
with little capital to get Into the best coming business In El Paso. Good
location, cheap rent. Call quick on Auto phone 1SS2. or writi to J. P., care of
Herald


